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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] Certain embodiments of the invention relate to wireless communication.
More specifically, certain embodiments of the invention relate to a method and system for dual mode operation in wireless
networks.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] IEEE 802.15 describes a communication architecture, which may enable communicating devices (DEVs) to
communicate via wireless personal area networks (WPANs). Many DEVs utilized in WPANs are small or handheld
devices, such as personal digital assistants, portable computers, or consumer electronics devices such as digital video
recorders or set top boxes. IEEE 802.15 is a short-range wireless communications standard that enables connection
between consumer and computer equipment while eliminating wires. IEEE 802.15 WPAN DEVs may utilize frequencies
in the 57 GHz to 66 GHz range for communication.
[0003] A plurality of communicating DEVs in a WPAN environment may comprise a network known as a piconet. One
of the DEVs in a piconet may function as a piconet coordinator (or controller), or PNC. The PNC may provide overall
coordination for the communication between DEVs in a piconet. The piconet may comprise the PNC and DEVs, which
are associated with the PNC.
[0004] Communications between communicating DEVs in a WPAN may occur within time intervals referred to as
superframes. The superframe may comprise a plurality of segments. In a first superframe segment, the PNC may transmit
one or more beacon frames. The beacon frame may enable recipient DEVs to identify the PNC. The beacon frame may
also enable recipient DEVs to identify other DEVs, which are currently associated with PNC within the piconet. In addition,
a beacon frame may indicate time durations within the current superframe during which assigned DEVs may transmit
and/or receive signals via a wireless communication medium. These time durations may be referred to as time slots.
The time slot assignments may be in response to requests received from the DEVs during one or more previous super-
frames.
[0005] A second superframe segment may comprise a contention access period (CAP). The starting time instant and
time duration of the CAP may be communicated within the preceding beacon frame. During the CAP, the DEVs may
respond to the beacon frames by communicating with the PNC to establish an association within the piconet. Associations
established during a current superframe may be reported via beacon frames in one or more subsequent superframes.
[0006] The DEVs within the piconet may also utilize the CAP to communicate data to other DEVs. Communicating
DEVs may attempt to gain access to the wireless communication medium before attempting to transmit data. The collision
sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol is typically utilized by communicating devices for
wireless medium access. During the CAP, a DEV seeking medium access, an originating DEV, may transmit a request
to send (RTS) frame. The RTS frame may be addressed to a destination DEV but the RTS frame may be received by
other DEVs. The destination DEV may respond to the RTS frame by transmitting a clear to send (CTS) frame. The
originating DEV and destination DEV may subsequently commence communication via the wireless medium. The com-
munications may, for example, involve the transmission of data frames between the originating DEV and the destination
DEV. Direct communications between an originating DEV and a destination DEV during the CAP are typically intermittent
communications, which comprise relatively short time durations. In accordance with the CSMA/CA protocol, other DEVs
that receive the RTS frame transmitted by the originating DEV may refrain from transmitting signals via the wireless
medium during these communications. When an originating DEV seeks to reserve access to the wireless medium for
longer time durations, the originating DEV may transmit an RTS frame to the PNC during the CAP. The PNC may respond
to the originating RTS frame by sending an acknowledgment frame that comprises a time allocation slot.
[0007] A third superframe segment may comprise a channel time allocation (CTA) period. The CTA period may comprise
one or more CTA time slots. During the CTA period, the PNC may assign and/or schedule a set of CTA time slots to
one or more DEVs within the piconet. The PNC may communicate a time allocation slot to an assigned DEV during the
CAP that identifies a specific CTA time slot. During the assigned CTA time slot the assigned DEV may be granted
reserved access to the wireless communication medium. The assigned DEV may utilize the assigned CTA time slot to
engage in communications with one or more destination DEVs. Other DEVs, which are not engaged in communications
with the originating DEV, may refrain from transmitting signals via the wireless communication medium during the
assigned CTA time slot. In conventional piconet systems, an individual CTA time slot is assigned to a single DEV. Thus,
a single DEV may transmit signals via the wireless communication medium during a given CTA time slot.
[0008] The CTA period may also comprise a management CTA (MCTA) period. During the MCTA period, the DEVs
may request CTA time slot assignments from the PNC. The PNC may respond to CTA time slot allocation requests
received in the current superframe by making CTA time slot assignments for one or more subsequent superframes. The
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time slot assignments may be reported via beacon frames transmitted during the respective subsequent superframes.
[0009] The 57 GHz to 66 GHz frequency band may be utilized by different types of DEVs. The different types of DEVs
may be utilized in connection with a variety of applications, which have different requirements.
[0010] The DEVs utilized in connection with digital video applications, for example video display, digital video recorder
(DVR) and/or set top box (STB) devices may operate at data throughput rates that are in excess of 3 Gbps. Wireless
communications between the video display, DVR and/or STB DEVs may involve transmission and reception of signals
that traverse non line of sight (NLOS) signal propagation paths.
[0011] Portable computer and docking station DEVs may also operate at data throughput rates that are in excess of
3 Gbps. Wireless communications between portable computers and docking station DEVs may occur over line of sight
(LOS) and/or NLOS signal propagation paths.
[0012] Hand-held DEVs may operate at data throughput rates that are in excess of 1 Gbps. The Hand-held DEVs may
communicate wirelessly in connection with file sharing, sharing of digital audio content, digital video content and/or digital
multimedia content, for example. Wireless communications between the hand-held devices typically occur over LOS
signal propagation paths.
[0013] Wireless communications between hand-held and portable computer and/or network attached storage (NAS)
DEVs may occur within the context of data synchronization applications. For example, a hand-held DEV may transmit
data stored within the hand-held DEV to a personal computer DEV to enable data synchronization between the data
stored in the hand-held DEV and the corresponding data stored in the personal computer DEV. The data stored in a
personal computer or NAS DEV may then be accessed via a network. Wireless communications between hand-held
DEVs and portable computer and/or NAS DEVs may involve data throughput rates that are in excess of 1 Gbps and
typically occur over NLOS signal propagation paths.
[0014] Within a given DEV, applications may operate within the broader construct of a protocol reference model (PRM).
The PRM may comprise a series of layers that enable communication between DEVs. For example, the PRM may
comprise an application layer. The application layer within the PRM may correspond to a data source. Other layers
within the PRM may cooperate with the application layer to partition the data from the data source into protocol data
units (PDUs), for example, packets or frames, which comprise blocks of bits generated by the data source. At the physical
(PHY) layer, signals may be generated that enable the data to be transmitted across a wired and/or wireless communi-
cation medium. The complexity of the operations performed by the PHY layer may be determined based on the application
and corresponding requirements. Thus, different DEV types, which are utilized in connection with different applications,
may comprise different levels of PHY complexity. IEEE paper: TREZENTOS D ET AL: "Algorithms for ad-hoc piconet
topology initialization", VEHICULAR TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE, VTC 2003-FALL. 2003, deals with piconet topology
issues in IEEE802.15. 3 High Rate Wireless Personal Area Network standard, thereby proposing an algorithm for the
initialization of the topology of the piconet. It also discloses the superframe structure (Beacon, CAP, MCTA, CTA slots).
One or more CTA slots might comprise the same structure as the superframe for supporting dependent piconets.
[0015] Further limitations and disadvantages of conventional and traditional approaches will become apparent to one
of skill in the art, through comparison of such systems with some aspects of the present invention as set forth in the
remainder of the present application with reference to the drawings.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0016] A method and system for dual mode operation in wireless networks, substantially as shown in and/or described
in connection with at least one of the figures, as set forth more completely in the claims.
[0017] These and other advantages, aspects and novel features of the present invention, as well as details of an
illustrated embodiment thereof, will be more fully understood from the following description and drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018]

FIG. 1 is an exemplary wireless communication system, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 2 is an exemplary hierarchical piconet structure, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 3 is a diagram of an exemplary hierarchical superframe, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 4 is a diagram of an exemplary communicating device, which may be utilized in connection with an embodiment
of the invention.
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FIG. 5 is a flowchart that illustrates exemplary steps for beacon frame generation in a piconet controller, in accordance
with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 6 is a flowchart that illustrates exemplary steps for cold start of a communicating device, in accordance with
an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 7 is a diagram of an exemplary protocol data unit, which may be utilized in connection with an embodiment of
the invention.

FIG. 8 is a block diagram of an exemplary transmitter, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 9 is a block diagram of an exemplary single mode transmitter, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 10 is a block diagram of an exemplary dual mode transmitter, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 11 is a block diagram of an exemplary dual mode receiver, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 12 is a block diagram illustrating exemplary preambles for MIMO operation, in accordance with an embodiment
of the invention.

FIG. 13 is a block diagram of an exemplary IFFT algorithm for low rate OFDM encoding, in accordance with an
embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0019] Certain embodiments of the invention may be found in a method and system for dual mode operation in wireless
networks. Various embodiments of the invention comprise a method and system, which establishes a hierarchical rela-
tionship among a plurality of piconets. At the base of the hierarchy is a parent piconet. From the parent piconet a plurality
of dependent piconets may be defined. The parent piconet and each of the dependent piconets may comprise a distinct
plurality of DEVs, which communicate within the respective piconet within the hierarchy. A piconet controller (PNC) may
coordinate communications within the parent piconet and within each of the respective dependent piconets. The hier-
archical piconet structure may enable sharing of RF channels between the DEVs within a parent piconet and DEVs
within a dependent piconet while reducing the likelihood that the sharing of RF channels will impair the ability of DEVs
within the parent piconet to communicate concurrently with communications between DEVs within the dependent piconet.
[0020] In various embodiments of the invention, the piconet hierarchy may enable segregation of DEVs based on PHY
complexity. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, communicating DEVs within a parent piconet may utilize
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), while communicating DEVs within a dependent piconet may utilize
single carrier modulation (SCM). In various embodiments of the invention the segregation of the DEVs within the hier-
archical piconet structure may enable sharing of RF channels between the DEVs within a parent piconet and DEVs
within a dependent piconet. This may enable communicating DEVs in the parent piconet and in the dependent piconet
to concurrently utilize the one or more common RF channels, while reducing the likelihood that the concurrent sharing
of RF channels will impair communications between the DEVs within the parent piconet, which utilize an OFDM PHY,
when there are also communications between the DEVs within the dependent piconet, which utilize an SCM PHY, for
example, and vice versa.
[0021] FIG. 1 is an exemplary wireless communication system, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.
Referring to FIG. 1, there is shown an exemplary piconet 100, which comprises a PNC 102 and a plurality of DEVs 112,
114, 116 and 118.
[0022] The PNC 102 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry, interfaces and/or code that may be operable to comprise
DEV functionality. The PNC 102 may communicate beacon frames to each of the DEVs 112, 114, 116 and 118. The
PNC 102 and any of the DEVs, for example, DEV 118, may communicate to exchange data.
[0023] Each of the plurality of DEVs 112, 114, 116 and 118 may comprise logic, circuitry, interfaces and/or code that
may be operable to communicate with another DEV to exchange data, for example the DEV 112 and DEV 114, DEV
112 and DEV 116, the DEV 112 and DEV 118 and/or the DEV 116 and DEV 118, for example. Communications for data
exchange between communicating DEVs within the piconet 100 may occur during the contention access period (CAP)
within a superframe and/or during a channel time allocation (CTA) time slot, for example.
[0024] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the DEV 114 and the DEV 116 may utilize an SCM PHY, while
the PNC 102, DEV 112 and DEV 118 may utilize an SCM PHY and/or an OFDM PHY. In this regard, the DEV 114 and
DEV 116 may be referred to as single mode DEVs while the PNC 102, DEV 112 and DEV 118 may be referred to as
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dual mode DEVs. The PNC 102 may utilize the SCM PHY when transmitting beacon frames. The PNC 102, DEV 112
and DEV 118 may utilize the SCM PHY when communicating with other DEVs within the piconet 100 during the CAP.
The PNC 102, DEV 112 and DEV 118 may utilize the OFDM PHY when communicating with other DEVs within the
piconet 100 during the CTA period. The DEV 114 and DEV 116 may utilize the SCM PHY when communicating with
other DEVs within the piconet 100 during the CAP and during the CTA period.
[0025] A DEV that utilizes a given PHY may communicate with other DEVs within the piconet 100 that utilize the same
PHY. For example, when the DEV 112 utilizes an SCM PHY, the DEV 112 may communicate: with the PNC 102 when
the PNC 102 utilizes an SCM PHY; with the DEV 118 when DEV 118 utilizes an SCM PHY; with the DEV 114; and with
the DEV 116. When the DEV 112 utilizes an OFDM PHY, the DEV 112 may communicate: with the PNC 102 when the
PNC 102 utilizes an OFDM PHY; and with the DEV 118 when the DEV 118 utilizes an OFDM PHY.
[0026] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the PNC 102, DEV 112 and DEV 118 may each utilize an SCM
PHY during the beacon frame portion of a superframe and during the CAP portion of the superframe. By doing so, the
PNC 102 may communicate with each of the DEVs 112, 114, 116 and 118 during the beacon frame and CAP portions
of the superframe; the DEV 112 may receive beacon frames transmitted by the PNC 102 and may communicate with
the PNC 102 and any of the DEVs 114, 116 and 118 during the CAP portion of the superframe; the DEV 118 may receive
beacon frames transmitted by the PNC 102 and may communicate with the PNC 102 and any of the DEVs 112, 114
and 116 during the CAP portion of the superframe; DEV 114 may receive beacon frames transmitted by the PNC 102
and may communicate with the PNC 102 and any of the DEVs 112, 116 and 118 during the CAP portion of the superframe;
and the DEV 116 may receive beacon frames transmitted by the PNC 102 and may communicate with the PNC 102
and any of the DEVs 112, 114 and 118 during the CAP portion of the superframe. However, during the CTA period, the
DEV 112, the DEV 118 and the PNC 102 may utilize OFDM PHYs while DEV 114 and DEV 116 utilize SCM PHYs. This
may enable, for example, the DEV 112 and DEV 118 to utilize a given RF channel, while concurrently DEV 114 and
DEV 116 utilize the same RF channel. Because the DEV 112 and DEV 118 utilize a different PHY from that utilized by
the DEV 114 and DEV 116, the likelihood is reduced that communications between the DEV 112 and DEV 118 may
interfere with concurrent communications between the DEV 114 and DEV 116, and vice versa.
[0027] FIG. 2 is an exemplary hierarchical piconet structure, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.
Referring to FIG. 2, there is shown an exemplary hierarchical piconet 200. The hierarchical piconet 200 comprises a
parent piconet 222 and a dependent piconet 224. The parent piconet 222 comprises a PNC 202 and a plurality of DEVs
212 and 218. The PNC 202 also comprises DEV functionality. The dependent piconet 224 comprises a plurality of DEVs
214 and 216. Communicating DEVs within the parent piconet 222 may utilize an RF channel k, which will be referred to
as RF(k). Communicating DEVs within the dependent piconet 224 may also utilize the RF channel, RF(k).
[0028] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the PNC 202 may utilize an SCM PHY and/or an OFDM PHY;
the DEVs 212 and 218 may utilize OFDM PHYs and the DEVs 114 and 116 may utilize SCM PHYs. The PNC 202 may
utilize a parent superframe in which one or more CTA time slots comprise a dependant superframe. For example, when
the PNC 202 transmits a beacon frame for the parent superframe, or parent beacon frame, the parent beacon frame
may identify the CTA time slot(s) that is assigned to the dependent superframe. In various embodiments of the invention,
the PNC 202 may preassign the CTA time slot(s), which are to be utilized for the dependent superframe. The parent
beacon frame may also indicate the time instant at which the succeeding parent superframe will begin. The PNC 202
may utilize an OFDM PHY when transmitting the parent beacon frame. The DEV 212 and DEV 218 may be able to
receive the parent beacon frame but the DEV 214 and DEV 216 may be unable to receive the parent beacon frame.
Communications for data exchange may occur between the DEV 212 and DEV 218 during the CAP portion of the parent
superframe and/or during assigned CTA time slots. Communications for data exchange may occur between the PNC
202 and DEV 212 and/or the DEV 218 during the CAP portion of the parent superframe and/or during CTA time slots
within the parent superframe when the PNC 202 utilizes an OFDM PHY.
[0029] During the CTA time slot assigned to the dependent superframe the PNC 202 may transmit a beacon frame
for the dependent superframe, or dependent beacon frame. The dependent beacon frame may communicate information
that is relevant to the dependent superframe, for example, CTA time slot assignments within the dependent superframe.
The dependent beacon frame may also indicate the time instant at which the succeeding dependent superframe will
begin. The PNC 202 may utilize an SCM PHY when transmitting the dependent beacon frame. The DEV 214 and DEV
216 may be able to receive the dependent beacon frame but the DEV 212 and DEV 218 may be unable to receive the
dependent beacon frame. Communications for data exchange may occur between the DEV 214 and DEV 216 during
the CAP portion of the dependent superframe and/or during assigned CTA time slots. Communications for data exchange
may occur between the PNC 202 and DEV 214 and/or DEV 216 during the CAP portion of the dependent superframe
and/or during CTA time slots within the dependent superframe when the PNC 202 utilizes an SCM PHY.
[0030] FIG. 3 is a diagram of an exemplary hierarchical superframe, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.
Referring to FIG. 3, there is shown a parent superframe 300. The parent superframe 300 may comprise a parent beacon
302, a parent CAP 304, a parent management channel time allocation time slot (MCTA_1) 306a, a parent MCTA_2
306b, and a parent channel time allocation (CTA) period 308. The parent CTA period 308 may comprise a plurality of
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n CTA time slots, CTA_1 312a, CTA_2 312b, ..., CTA_n-1 312c and CTA_n 312d. A dependent superframe 350 may
be assigned to CTA_1 312a. The dependent superframe 350 may comprise a dependent beacon frame 352, a dependent
CAP 354, a dependent MCTA_1 356a, a dependent MCTA_2 356b and a dependent CTA period 358. The dependent
CTA period 358 may comprise a plurality of m CTA time slots, CTA_1 362a, CTA_2 362b, ..., CTA_m-1 362c and CTA_m
362d. During the parent CAP 304, DEVs may join the parent piconet 222. During the dependent CAP 354, the DEVs
may join the dependent piconet 224.
[0031] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the PNC 202 may transmit the parent beacon frame 302, via an
RF channel RF(k), utilizing a PHY, which is utilized for transmitting signals within a parent piconet 222, for example an
OFDM PHY. The PNC 202 may transmit the dependent beacon frame 352, via RF(k) utilizing a PHY, which is utilized
for transmitting signals within a dependent piconet 224, for example an SCM PHY. The DEVs within the parent piconet
222, for example the DEV 212 and DEV 218, may communicate, via RF(k), utilizing an OFDM PHY during the parent
CAP 304 and/or during assigned time slots within the parent CTA period 308, for example CTA_2 312b, ..., CTA_n-1
312c and/or CTA_n 312d. The DEVs may join the parent piconet 222 during the parent CAP 304 by utilizing an OFDM
PHY, for example. The DEVs within the dependent piconet 224, for example the DEV 214 and DEV 216, may commu-
nicate, via RF(k), utilizing an SCM PHY during the dependent CAP 354 and/or during assigned time slots within the
dependent CTA period 358, for example CTA_1 362a, CTA_2 362b, ..., CTA_m-1 362c and/or CTA_m 362d. The DEVs
may join the dependent piconet 224 during the dependent CAP 354 by utilizing an SCM PHY, for example.
[0032] In various embodiments of the invention, one or more CTA time slots may be allocated within the parent CTA
period 308 for dependent superframes 350 within each parent superframe 300. However, various embodiments of the
invention may not be so limited. For example, in various other embodiments of the invention, one or more CTA time
slots may be allocated within the parent CTA period 308 for dependent superframes 350 within every jth parent superframe
300. For example, in an exemplary embodiment of the invention in which j=5, one or more CTA time slots within the
parent CTA period 308 for dependent superframes 350 may be allocated within every 5th parent superframe 300. In
various embodiments of the invention, the dependent beacon frame 352 may indicate a time instant at which the suc-
ceeding dependent superframe may begin. The time instant indicated within the dependent beacon frame 352 may be
determined based on the parent superframe time duration, which may be indicated within the parent beacon frame 302.
[0033] The exemplary dependent superframe 352 comprises a dependent CAP 354. However, in various embodiments
of the invention, a dependent superframe 352 may or may not comprise a dependent CAP 354. For example, in various
embodiments of the invention, every Ith dependent superframe may comprise a CAP 354. For example, in an exemplary
embodiment of the invention in which I=3, every 3rd dependent superframe 352 may comprise a dependent CAP 354.
Thus, opportunities to join the dependent piconet 224 may occur once in every three dependent superframes 352.
[0034] In another exemplary embodiment of the invention, a DEV, for example DEV 212, may detect whether a channel,
for example channel RF(k), is currently being utilized for signal transmissions by other DEVs, for example DEV 214.
The DEV, for example DEV 212, which utilizes a given PHY, for example an OFDM PHY, may detect signal transmissions
by other DEVs, which utilize OFDM PHYs for signal transmissions. The DEV, for example DEV 212, may also detect
signal energy from signals transmitted by other DEVs. The DEV, for example DEV 212, may also utilize use information
known about other PHY types to detect signal transmissions, which utilize the other PHY types. The known information
may refer to stored information in the DEV. For example, a DEV 212, which utilizes an OFDM PHY, may have known
information related to an SCM PHY type. Thus, DEV 212 may utilize the SCM PHY knowledge to detect when another
DEV, for example DEV 214, is utilizing RF(k) for signal transmissions. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention,
DEV 212 may have known information that enables the DEV 212 to detect preamble information that is transmitted
during SCM PHY signal transmissions, for example.
[0035] A DEV, which has been powered on but has not yet joined a piconet may be referred as making a "cold start".
For example, when powered on, the DEV 212 may make a cold start. The cold start DEV 212 may select an RF channel,
which the DEV 212 may utilize for communication with other DEVs within a piconet. The cold start DEV 212 may either
join an existing piconet, for example piconet 222, or the cold start DEV 212 may establish a new piconet. In the latter
case, the cold start DEV 212, which utilizes a PHY type, for example an OFDM PHY, may select an RF channel, RF(f),
when no beacon frame transmissions have been detected via RF(f) by the cold start DEV 212 for a period of T time
units (where T represents a number of time units, for example, milliseconds), when no frame transmissions utilizing an
OFDM PHY for signal transmissions have been detected via RF(f) during the period of T time units and when no signal
energy has been detected via RF(f) during the period of T time units. When the cold start DEV 212 is able to detect
signal transmissions that utilize other PHY types, for example an SCM PHY, the cold start DEV 212 may also select
RF(f) when no frame transmissions have been detected utilizing an SCM PHY for signal transmissions has been detected
via RF(f) during the period of T time units.
[0036] A cold start DEV 212 may join an existing piconet by selecting an RF channel, for example RF(k), and detecting
a beacon frame transmissions that utilize a PHY type utilized by the cold start DEV 212. For example, in a cold start
DEV 212, which utilizes an OFDM PHY, the cold start DEV 212 may detect a transmitted parent beacon 302. In this
case, the cold start DEV 212 may join the parent piconet 222. For a cold start DEV 212, which may utilize a plurality of
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DEV types, for example an SCM DEV and a OFDM DEV, the cold start DEV 212 may select a preferred PHY type, for
example an SCM PHY, and attempt to detect beacon frame transmissions via RF(k), which utilize an SCM PHY. In this
case, the cold start DEV 212 may join the dependent piconet 224.
[0037] In various embodiments of the invention, a cold start DEV 212 may determine whether to start a new piconet
or join an existing piconet based on a determination of the level of signal traffic that is observed at the cold start DEV
212 for a selected RF channel. For example, the cold start DEV 212 may initially attempt to join the parent piconet 222.
In this case, the cold start DEV 212 may select RF(k) and attempt to determine the level of traffic observed via RF(k).
The level of traffic may be determined based on identified frame transmissions and/or based on observed signal energy
from signal transmissions via RF(k). In instances where the level of observed traffic is below a threshold value, Tthresh,
the cold start DEV 212 may attempt to join the parent piconet 222. In instances where the level of observed traffic is
greater than or equal to the threshold value Tthresh, the cold start DEV 212 may attempt to start a new piconet. In instances
where the cold start DEV 212 utilizes an OFDM PHY but has no knowledge of other PHY types, for example SCM PHYs,
the cold start DEV 212 may detect signal energy via RF(k). The cold start DEV 212 may identify the channel RF(k) as
being an unusable RF channel. The cold start DEV 212 may select a subsequent RF channel, for example RF(f) and
repeat the traffic level determination process.
[0038] In various embodiments of the invention in which the PNC 202 utilizes a single PHY type, or single mode PNC,
the PNC 202 may allocate a determined number of CTA time slots within the parent CTA period 308 by inference. For
example, in a single mode PNC, which utilizes an OFDM PHY, the PNC 202 may determine time instants when signal
energy is detected via RF(k), but frame transmissions are not detected. During these time instants, the PNC 202 may
determine that signal transmissions are occurring via RF(k), which utilize a PHY type other than an OFDM PHY, for
example an SCM PHY. By detecting starting time instants and ending time instants for the detected signal energy via
RF(k), the PNC 202 may determine time allocations within the parent CTA period 308 for signal transmission within the
dependent piconet 224.
[0039] FIG. 4 is a diagram of an exemplary communicating device, which may be utilized in connection with an
embodiment of the invention. Referring to FIG. 4, there is shown a transceiver system 400, a receiving antenna 422 and
a transmitting antenna 432. The transceiver system 400 may be exemplary of the PNC 102 and/or of any of the DEVs
112, 114, 116 and/or 118. The transceiver system 400 may comprise at least a receiver 402, a transmitter 404, a
processor 406, and a memory 408. Although a transceiver is shown in FIG. 4, transmit and receive functions may be
separately implemented. In various embodiments of the invention, the transceiver system 400 may comprise a plurality
of transmitting antennas and/or a plurality of receiving antennas. Various embodiments of the invention may comprise
a single antenna, which is coupled to the transmitter 404 and receiver 402 via a transmit and receive switch.
[0040] The receiver 402 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry, interfaces and/or code that may be operable to perform
receiver functions that may comprise PHY layer function for the reception or signals. These PHY layer functions may
comprise, but are not limited to, the amplification of received RF signals, generation of frequency carrier signals corre-
sponding to selected RF channels, for example uplink or downlink channels, the down-conversion of the amplified RF
signals by the generated frequency carrier signals, demodulation of data contained in data symbols based on application
of a selected demodulation type, and detection of data contained in the demodulated signals. The RF signals may be
received via the receiving antenna 422. The data may be communicated to the processor 406.
[0041] The transmitter 404 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry, interfaces and/or code that may be operable to
perform transmitter functions that may comprise PHY layer function for the transmission or signals. These PHY layer
functions may comprise, but are not limited to, modulation of received data to generate data symbols based on application
of a selected modulation type, generation of frequency carrier signals corresponding to selected RF channels, for example
uplink or downlink channels, the up-conversion of the data symbols by the generated frequency carrier signals, and the
generation and amplification of RF signals. The data may be received from the processor 406. The RF signals may be
transmitted via the transmitting antenna 432.
[0042] The memory 408 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry, interfaces and/or code that may enable storage and/or
retrieval of data and/or code. The memory 408 may utilize any of a plurality of storage medium technologies, such as
volatile memory, for example random access memory (RAM), and/or non-volatile memory, for example electrically
erasable programmable read only memory (EEPROM). In the context of the present application, the memory 408 may
enable storage of code selection of a PHY type, for selection of RF channels, for determination of received signal energy,
for determination of received frames and for determination of time slot allocations. The memory 408 may also be utilized
to store known information about a variety of physical layer types. For example, for a DEV which utilizes an OFDM PHY,
the memory 408 may be utilized to store known information about other PHY types, such as SCM PHYs, for example.
[0043] In operation, the processor 406 may be operable to enable a PNC 202 to generate parent beacon frames 302
and dependent beacon frames 352. The processor 406 may be operable to determine CTA time slot assignments for
communicating devices within a parent piconet 222 and for dependent superframes 350. In various embodiments of the
invention, the processor 406 may be operable to configure the transmitting 404 and/or receiver 402 to utilize an SCM
PHY and/or an OFDM PHY. The processor 406 may be operable to enable a PNC 202 and/or a DEV 212 to perform a
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cold start procedure. The processor 406 may utilize data and/or code that is stored in the memory 408.
[0044] FIG. 5 is a flowchart that illustrates exemplary steps for beacon frame generation in a piconet controller, in
accordance with an embodiment of the invention. Referring to FIG. 5, at the start of parent superframe, in step 502, the
PNC 202 may determine time allocations for communicating DEVs within the parent piconet 222. The PNC 202 may
determine time allocations for communicating DEVs within the parent piconet 222 based on CTA time slot requests
received during a previous parent superframe. In step 504, the PNC 202 may determine time slot allocations for com-
municating DEVs within the dependent piconet 224. The PNC 202 may determine time slot allocations for communicating
DEVs within the dependent piconet based on CTA time slot requests received during a previous dependent superframe
and/or based on detected frame transmissions from communicating DEVs within the dependent piconet 224 and/or
based on signal energy detected when frame transmissions are not detected. In step 506, the PNC 202 may select a
CTA time slot, CTA_1 312a, within the parent CTA period 308 for the dependent superframe 350. In instances in which
the PNC 202 allocates a CTA time slot for the dependent superframe in every jth parent superframe, the PNC 202 may
select a CTA time slot for the dependent superframe 350 based on whether the current parent superframe is a jth parent
superframe. In step 510, the PNC 202 may transmit the parent beacon frame 302. The parent beacon frame 302 may
indicate the CTA time slot (if any), which has been allocated within the parent CTA period 308 for the dependent
superframe 350. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the PNC 202 may utilize an OFDM PHY to transmit the
parent beacon frame 302 via RF channel RF(k).
[0045] In step 512, the PNC 202 may determine whether there is a CTA time slot allocation in the parent CTA period
308 for a dependent superframe 350 within the current parent superframe 300. In instances in which there is no allocated
parent CTA time slot allocation, for purposes of the present figure, the process returns to the start of parent superframe
node in anticipation of the succeeding parent superframe 300.
[0046] In instances in which it is determined at step 512 that there is an allocated CTA time slot for a dependent
superframe 350, in step 514, the PNC 202 may determine whether the beginning time instant for the assigned CTA time
slot, CTA_1 312a, has arrived. In instances in which the beginning time instant has not arrived, for purposes of the
present figure, the process waits at step 514.
[0047] In instances in which it is determined at step 514 that the beginning time instant for the CTA_1 312a time slot
has arrived, in step 516, the PNC 202 may determine whether the present dependent superframe 350 comprises a
dependent CAP 354. In instances in which the PNC 202 allocates a dependent CAP 354 in every Ith dependent super-
frame, the PNC 202 may make the determination based on whether the current dependent superframe is an Ith dependent
superframe. In instances in which the PNC 202 determines that no dependent CAP is to be allocated in the current
dependent superframe, in step 518, the PNC 202 may indicate in a dependent beacon frame that the current dependent
superframe does not comprise a dependent CAP 354.
[0048] In instances in which it is determined at step 516 that there is a dependent CAP 354 in the current dependent
superframe, the PNC 202 may indicate in a dependent beacon frame that the current dependent superframe comprises
a dependent CAP 354. In step 522, the PNC 202 may transmit the dependent beacon frame 352. In an exemplary
embodiment of the invention, the PNC 202 may utilize an SCM PHY to transmit the dependent beacon frame 352 via
RF channel RF(k).
[0049] FIG. 6 is a flowchart that illustrates exemplary steps for cold start operation of a communicating device, in
accordance with an embodiment of the invention. The flowchart presented in FIG. 6 illustrates exemplary steps for a
DEV 114 or DEV 116 within a dependent piconet 224, but the cold start procedure presented in FIG. 6 may be similarly
applied for a DEV 112 or DEV 118 within a parent piconet 222. Referring to FIG. 6, after a cold start DEV has been
powered on, in step 602, the cold start DEV may initialize an RF channel index, k=1. For purposes of the current figure,
the RF channel index may be utilized as an index for selection of an RF channel. In step 604, the cold start DEV may
select an RF channel, RF(k), based on the current RF channel index value k. In step 606, the cold start DEV may select
an SCM PHY type. The selected PHY type may be utilized by the cold start DEV for transmission and/or reception of
signals. In step 608, the cold start DEV may start a timer. The timer may determine the time duration for the cold start
process. In step 610, the cold start DEV may determine whether a beacon frame transmission has been detected. In
instances in which a beacon frame transmission has been detected in step 610, in step 612, the cold start DEV may
join an existing piconet [RF(k),SCM]. The cold start DEV may establish an association with the existing piconet by joining
the existing piconet. The cold start DEV may join an existing piconet by communicating with a coordinating communication
DEV, such as a PNC 202, which are currently associated with the existing piconet. Joining the existing piconet may
enable the cold start DEV to communicate with other communicating DEVs and/or coordinating communication DEVs
that are associated with the existing piconet. These DEVs may be referred to as being members of the existing piconet.
When communicating with other DEVs that are members of the existing piconet, the cold start DEV may utilize RF
channel RF(k) and an SCM PHY type.
[0050] In instances in which a beacon frame transmission has not been detected in step 610, in step 614, the cold
start DEV may determine whether frame transmission utilizing an OFDM PHY has been detected. The cold start DEV
may determine that a frame transmission has occurred via RF(k) utilizing an OFDM PHY based on known information
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at the cold start DEV, which is related to OFDM PHY signal transmission. In step 614, the cold start DEV may also
determine whether signal energy has been detected even though no frame transmission has been detected. In this case,
the cold start DEV may detect signal energy but may not be able to determine the PHY type utilized for the signal
transmission. In instances in which a cold start DEV has detected OFDM PHY frame transmission or has detected signal
energy without detecting frame transmission in step 614, in step 616, the cold start DEV may modify the RF channel
index k. The RF channel index modification may enable the cold start DEV to select a new RF channel. Step 604 may
follow step 614.
[0051] In instances in which a cold start DEV has not detected OFDM PHY frame transmission nor has detected signal
energy without detecting frame transmission in step 614, in step 618, the cold start DEV may determine whether T time
units has elapsed since the start of the time in step 608. In instances in which T time units has not elapsed in step 618,
step 610 may follow step 618. In instances in which T time units has elapsed in step 618, in step 620, the cold start DEV
may start a new piconet [RF(k),SCM]. The cold start DEV may start the new piconet by transmitting an originating beacon
frame via a selected RF(k) channel. The cold start DEV may also perform a coordinating communication DEV role in
the new piconet. Communicating devices, which join the new piconet may utilize RF channel RF(k) and an SCM PHY type.
[0052] In various embodiments of the invention, a frame may be referred to as a protocol data unit (PDU). An exemplary
PDU is a beacon frame. Other types of frames, packets and/or messages may also be referred to as PDUs. For example,
data communications between communicating DEVs within a piconet may involve the transmission of PDUs from an
originating DEV to a destination DEV. The transmitted PDUs may comprise the data being transferred during the data
communications between the communicating DEVs.
[0053] In various embodiments of the invention, a piconet may be referred to as a network. For example, a parent
piconet may be referred to as a parent network while a dependent piconet may be referred to as a dependent network.
Thus, various embodiments of the invention may not be limited to communications between communicating devices
within a piconet, but embodiments of the invention may also be practiced between communicating devices in a variety
of networks, such as wireless local area networks (WLAN), for example.
[0054] Another embodiment of the invention may provide a machine and/or computer readable medium, having stored
thereon, a computer program having at least one code section executable by a machine and/or computer, thereby
causing the machine and/or computer to perform the steps as described herein for dual mode operation in wireless
networks.
[0055] Various embodiments of the invention may comprise a method and system for generating contents of protocol
data units (PDUs), which are transmitted by communicating DEVs. The contents of the PDUs may be transmitted via
signals, which may collectively be referred to as a "burst".
[0056] FIG. 7 is a diagram of an exemplary protocol data unit, which may be utilized in connection with an embodiment
of the invention. Referring to FIG. 7, there is shown a PDU 700. The PDU 700 may comprise a short sequence field
702, a long sequence field 704, a header field 706 and a payload field 708. In various embodiments of the invention,
the PDU 700 format may be specified in a physical (PHY) layer specification, for example such as a PHY level specification
for IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN systems.
[0057] In IEEE 802.11 WLAN systems, the short sequence field 702 may be referred to as short training sequence
and the long sequence field 704 may be referred to as a long training sequence. A preamble field may comprise the
short training sequence and the long training sequence. The header field 706 may comprise a SIGNAL field.
[0058] The short sequence field 702 may enable signal detection and automatic gain control (AGC) level setting at a
receiving DEV. Signal detection, also referred to as burst acquisition, may enable the receiving DEV to determine the
presence of transmitted signal energy in a communication medium. AGC level setting may enable a receiver 402 to set
a gain level for amplification of received signals. The short sequence field 702 may also enable course frequency tuning
and timing synchronization at the receiving DEV. The course frequency tuning and timing synchronization may enable
the receiving DEV to determine an approximate frequency for the received signal and to synchronize an internal clock
to receive data contained in the received PDU.
[0059] The long sequence field 704 may enable fine frequency tuning at the receiving DEV. The fine frequency turning
may enable the receiving DEV to determine an RF channel that is to be utilized for receipt of signals.
[0060] The header field 706 may comprise information that specifies the length of the payload field 708, for example
as measured in units of octets. The header field 706 may also comprise a modulation and coding scheme (MCS) field,
which identifies a modulation type and/or coding type utilized for encoding data within the payload field 708.
[0061] The payload field 708 may comprise data that are to be received and/or processed by the receiving DEV. The
data contained within the payload field 708 may be encoded based on an MCS as specified in the header field 706. The
payload field 708 may also comprise data that has been encoded utilizing an inner and/or outer forward error correction
(FEC) coding scheme.
[0062] The short sequence field 702, long sequence field 704, header field 706 and/or payload field 708 may be
received at the receiving DEV via signals that are transmitted via a communication medium and received via a receiving
antenna 422. The signals received via the receiving antenna 422 may be processed by a receiver 402. The receiver
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402 may perform PHY layer processing on the received signal to decode the signals and generate bits, which correspond
to the short sequence field 702, long sequence field 704, header field 706 and/or payload field 708, respectively. For
example, the receiver 402 may receive a plurality of signal levels at various time instants. In an exemplary embodiment
of the invention, each of the received signal levels may correspond to a chip. In other embodiments of the invention,
each of the received signal levels may correspond to a symbol.
[0063] In instances, in which each of the received signal levels corresponds to a chip, the receiver 402 may utilize a
despreading algorithm, which converts a plurality of chips to a corresponding symbol. The number of chips, which
correspond to a single symbol, may be determined based on a spreading factor.
[0064] In instances, in which each of the received signal levels corresponds to a symbol, the receiver 402 may utilize
a constellation map to convert each symbol into one or more bits. The constellation map may be determined based on
a modulation type. The number of bits, which correspond to a single symbol, may be determined based on the modulation
type.
[0065] In various embodiments of the invention, a π/2-BPSK (binary phase shift keying) modulation type may be utilized
by the receiver 402 for PHY layer processing of signals, which correspond to one or more of the short sequence field
702, long sequence field 704, the header field 706 and/or the payload field 708. In various embodiments of the invention,
a transmitter 404 may receive a plurality of input buts, bin,m, where m represents an mth bit among the plurality of bits.
Based on the bits, bin,m, symbols may be generated at the transmitter 404 utilizing π/2-BPSK by generating a plurality
of symbols utilizing BPSK, sin,k, where k represents a kth symbol among the plurality of symbols and phase shifting each
successive BPSK symbol, sin,k, by a phase rotation of π/2. The plurality of π/2-BPSK symbols, sout,k , may be represented
as shown in the following equation: 

 where  and k=0,1,... In instances, where BPSK modulation is utilized, the number of symbols, sin,k, may be

equal to the number of bits, bin,m.

[0066] The receiver 402, which receives signals comprising π/2-BPSK symbols, may generate a plurality of output bits,
bout,m, based on equation [1] and the constellation map for the BPSK modulation type. The output bits, bout,m, generated
at the receiver 402 may comprise estimated values for the input bits, bin,m, generated at the transmitter 404 as represented
in the following equation: 

[0067] FIG. 8 is a block diagram of an exemplary transmitter, in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.
Referring to FIG. 8, there is shown a transmitter 800. The transmitter 800 may comprise a mapper 802, a chip rotation
block 804, a filter block 806 and a quadrature modulator 808. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the mapper
802 may receive a plurality of input bits, bin,m. The mapper 802 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that
are operable to utilize a BPSK modulation type to generate a plurality of symbols, sin,k. The chip rotation block 804 may
comprise suitable logic circuitry and/or code that are operable to receive the plurality of symbols, sin,k, and generate a
corresponding plurality of phase rotated symbols, sout,k, as represented in equation [1]. The chip rotation block 804 may
utilize a spreading algorithm to generate a plurality of chips based on each phase rotated symbol, sout,k. In an exemplary
embodiment of the invention, the filter block 806 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to
perform low pass filtering on the output signal from the chip rotation block 804. The filter block 806 may output a filtered
signal, which is input to the quadrature modulator 808. The quadrature modulator 808 may comprise suitable logic,
circuitry and/or code as may commonly be found in quadrature modulator circuits.
[0068] In various embodiments of the invention, the mapper 802 may utilize other modulation types. For example, in
an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the mapper 802 may utilize quaternary phase shift keying (QPSK) when
generating symbols.
[0069] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the short sequence field 702 may comprise a repeated chip
sequence. The chip sequence may comprise a 128-chip Golay code sequence,cn, where n indicates a distinct 128-chip
Golay code sequence among a plurality of N distinct Golay code sequences. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention,
N=4. Correspondingly, there may be four distinct Golay code sequences:c0, c1, c2 and c3. In an exemplary embodiment
of the invention, chips within each Golay code sequence may be encoded utilizing a π/2-BPSK constellation map.
[0070] In various embodiments the invention, communicating DEVs within a given piconet may select distinct Golay
code sequence,cn. The selected Golay code sequence may then be utilized in a repeated sequence within the short
sequence field 702 for PDUs transmitted within the piconet. For example, communicating DEVs within the parent piconet
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222 may utilize Golay code sequencec0 while communicating DEVs within the dependent piconet 224 may utilize Golay
code sequencec1. Thus, PDUs transmitted by DEV 112 may comprise a short sequence field 702, which comprises a
repeated chip sequence based on Golay code sequencec0, while PDUs transmitted by DEV 114 may comprise a short
sequence field 702, which comprises a repeated chip sequence based on Golay code sequencec1.
[0071] In various embodiments of the invention, the number of repetitions of the selected Golay code sequence may
be determined based on a length of the short sequence field 702. In an exemplary short length version of the short
sequence field 702, the selected Golay code sequence,cn, may be repeated eight times, wherein the last two repetitions
may comprise a negated version of the Golay code sequence,-cn, as shown below: 

 where -cn may represent a two’s complement representation, or one’s complement representation, of cn.
[0072] In an exemplary medium length version of the short sequence field 702, the selected Golay code sequence,cn,
may be repeated sixteen times, wherein the last four repetitions may comprise-cn. In an exemplary long length version
of the short sequence field 702, cn may be repeated forty times, wherein the last eight repetitions may comprise-cn.
[0073] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the long sequence field 704 may comprise a pair of complementary
Golay code sequences: Seq_a, Seq_b. Each of the Golay code sequences, Seq_a and Seq_b, may comprise a 512-
chip Golay code sequence, wherein the 512-chip Golay code sequence, Seq_a, is a complementary to the 512-chip
Golay code sequence, Seq_b. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, chips within each Golay code sequence,
Seq_a, Seq_b, may be encoded utilizing a π/2-BPSK constellation map. In another exemplary embodiment of the inven-
tion, chips within each Golay code sequence, Seq_a, Seq_b, may be encoded utilizing a BPSK constellation map. In
various other embodiments of the invention, other constellation maps may be utilized, for example, QPSK and/or
π/2-QPSK.
[0074] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, a long sequence field 704 may be represented as shown below: 

where a384,...,511 represents a 128-chip cyclic prefix that precedes Golay code sequence Seq_a and b384,...,511 represents
a 128-chip cyclic prefix that precedes Golay code sequence Seq_b and G represents a guard interval.
[0075] In various embodiments of the invention, the long sequence field 704 may comprise repeated Golay code
sequences Seq_a and Seq_b as shown below: 

[0076] The receiver 402, which receives PDUs, may utilize a received long sequence field 704 to compute channel
estimate values, hn. The computed channel estimate values may characterize the communication medium through which
the received signals have propagated. Based on the computed channel estimate values, the receiver may compute
estimated bit values, bin,m, for data bits in the payload field 708.
[0077] Signals received at the receiver 402 during the long sequence field 704 portion of the received PDU 700 may
comprise a plurality of chips. A portion of the received chips may correspond to chip sequences Seq_a and Seq_b
respectively. The chips corresponding to Seq_a may be referred to as ak, while the chips corresponding to Seq_b may
be referred to as bk. A plurality of symbol values, xk, may be computed based on the received chips from sequences
Seq_a and Seq_b respectively as shown in the following equation: 

where hn·ck-n represents values in a received chip sequence, ck represents the corresponding values in a chip sequence
(for example, ck = ak or sequence ck = bk) at the transmitter, hn represents the impulse response of the communication
medium (the value of which is estimated by the channel estimate hn ), nk represents channel noise and υ represents
the number of chips that correspond to a symbol.
[0078] The values of the received chips may differ in relation to the corresponding chip values in the sequences, ak
and bk, based on channel impulse response values hn. These differences result from the propagation of the signals
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across the communication medium and represent a form of signal distortion referred to as fading. Fading may result in
magnitude and/or phase distortion in transmitted signals. Since the chip sequences ak and bk are typically known among
communicating DEVs within a given piconet, the receiver 402 may compute channel estimate values, hn, based on the
known chip sequence, ak, the known chip sequence, bk, and the values of the received chips.
[0079] In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, for a Golay sequence ak, computed symbol values xk may be
determined as shown in the following equation: 

where Lguard represents a duration for a guard interval (for example the guard interval may represent the length of the
cyclic prefix a384...511), L represents the number of points in a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) algorithm. In equation
[7], the index for chips ak is computed for a modulus base of Lguard. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, L=512.
[0080] For a Golay sequence Seq_b, computed values xk may be determined as shown in the following equation: 

[0081] Based on the computed symbol values xk in equations [7] and [8], corresponding L-point DFT values may be
computed respectively as shown in the following equations: 

[0082] Based on the chip sequences, ak and bk, corresponding L-point DFT values may be computed respectively as
shown in the following equations: 

 

[0083] The properties of the Golay chip sequences, ak and bk, may be characterized as shown in the following equations: 

^
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[0084] Based on the DFT values computed in equations [9]-[12] a correlation value may be computed as shown in
the following equation: 

Channel estimate values, hn, may be computed based on L-point DFT values computed from the correlation values Hm
as shown in the following equation: 

[0085] In various embodiments of the invention, symbols within the header field 706 may be encoded based on any
of a plurality of modulation types, for example, BPSK, π/2-BPSK, QPSK or π/2-QPSK. The header field 706 may also
comprise a guard interval. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the guard interval within the header field 706
may comprise 64 chips. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the symbols within the header field 706 may be
generated based on encoded bits. The encoded bits may be encoded based on inner forward error correction coding
(FEC), for example. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the inner FEC may be based on low density parity
check (LDPC) coding. The coding rate, r, for the LDPC may be represented r=©. In various embodiments of the invention,
chips may be generated based on the symbols based on a spreading factor of 2 times (2x) or 4 times (4x), for example.
[0086] In various embodiments of the invention, the header field 706 may comprise a Length field. The Length field
may comprise a plurality of bits, for example 20 bits, which indicate the length of at least a portion of the PDU 700. In
an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the Length field indicates the length of the payload field 708. The Length
field may indicate the PDU length in units of octets, for example. The header field 706 may comprise an MCS field, which
indicates the modulation and coding scheme (MCS), which is utilized for encoding at least a portion of the bits in the
PDU 700. The MCS field may comprise a plurality of bits, for example, 8 bits, which indicates a modulation type and/or
coding rate, which is utilized for encoding bits in the payload field 708. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention,
the MCS field may indicate when at least a portion of the bits within the PDU 700 are encoded and transmitted utilizing
π/2-BPSK and single carrier modulation (SCM), when at least a portion of the bits within the PDU 700 are encoded and
transmitted utilizing BPSK and SCM or when at least a portion of the bits within the PDU 700 are encoded and transmitted
utilizing orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), for example.
[0087] The header field 706 may comprise a guard interval duration field, which indicates the length, in units of chips,
for example, for a guard interval. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the guard interval duration field may
comprise a single bit. Notwithstanding, the invention is not so limited, and one or more bits may be utilized to specify
the guard interval duration.
[0088] The header field 706 may comprise a number of spatial streams (NSS) field, which indicates the number of
spatial streams utilized by a transmitting DEV. In various embodiments of the invention, the NSS field may be utilized
in connection with multiple input, multiple output (MIMO) communication systems. In an exemplary embodiment of the
invention, the NSS field may comprise 2 bits. Notwithstanding, the invention is not so limited, and one or more bits may
be utilized to specify the number of spatial streams utilized by a transmitting DEV.
[0089] The header field 706 may comprise a preamble type field. In various embodiments of the invention, the preamble
type field may indicate the length of the short sequence field 702 portion of the PDU. In an exemplary embodiment of
the invention, the preamble type field may comprise 2 or more bits. In various exemplary embodiments of the invention,
one distinct 2-bit value may indicate that the succeeding PDU 700 may comprise a short length version of the short
sequence field 702, another distinct 2-bit value may indicate that the succeeding PDU 700 may comprise a medium
length version of the short sequence field 702 and another distinct 2-bit value may indicate that the succeeding PDU
700 may comprise a long length version of the short sequence field 702.
[0090] The header field 706 may comprise an aggregation field, a scrambler initialization field, a header check sequence
field and various reserved bits. Each of these fields may operate substantially as described in various communication
standards documents, such as in one or more IEEE 802 specifications, for example.
[0091] In various embodiments of the invention, symbols within the payload field 708 may be encoded based on any
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of a plurality of modulation types, for example, BPSK, π/2-BPSK , QPSK, π/2-QPSK or OFDM. The payload field 708
may also comprise one or more guard intervals. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the guard interval(s)
within the payload field 708 may comprise 64 chips. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the symbols within
the payload field 708 may be generated based on encoded bits. The encoded bits may be encoded based on an inner
FEC as specified in the preceding header field 706, for example. In various embodiments of the invention, chips may
be generated based on the symbols based on a spreading factor of 4 times (4x), 16 times (16x) or 64 times (64x), for
example. Symbols generated in connection with OFDM, for example, may utilize frequency interleaving and/or spatial
interleaving.
[0092] FIG. 9 is a block diagram of an exemplary single mode transmitter, in accordance with an embodiment of the
invention. Referring to FIG. 9, in an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the single mode transmitter 900 may be
utilized in a single mode DEV, which utilizes an SCM PHY, for example DEV 114. The single mode transmitter 900 may
comprise a preamble and header encoder block 902, a scrambling and inner coding block 904, a multiplexer (MUX)
906, a mapper 908, a spreading and chip rotation block 910, a prefix insertion block 912, a filter block 914 and a quadrature
modulator 916.
[0093] The preamble and header encoder block 902 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable
to receive input header bits and generate bits for a short sequence field 702, long sequence field 704 and header field
706. The input header bits may be utilized for generation of bits for the header field 706.
[0094] The scrambling and inner coding block 904 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable
to receive input payload bits and generate bits for a payload field 708. The MUX 906 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry
and/or code that are operable to receive input from the preamble and header encoder block 902 and from the scrambling
and inner coding block 904 and selectively output bits for the short sequence field 702, long sequence field 704, header
field 706 and payload field 708. The mapper 908 is substantially similar to the mapper 802. In an exemplary embodiment
of the invention, the mapper 908 may utilize a BPSK modulation type with SCM, a π/2-BPSK modulation type with SCM,
a QPSK modulation type with SCM or a π/2-QPSK modulation type with SCM, for example. The spreading and chip
rotation block 910 is substantially similar to the chip rotation block 804.
[0095] The prefix insertion block 912 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to generate
chips for one or more generated guard intervals. The prefix insertion block 912 may insert the generate guard intervals
at specified locations within the short sequence field 702, long sequence field 704, header field 706 and/or payload field
708. The filter block 914 is substantially similar to the filter 806. The quadrature modulator 916 is substantially similar
to the quadrature modulator 808.
[0096] In operation, the preamble and header encoder block 902 may receive input bits for the preamble and/or header
portion of a PDU 700. The input bits for the preamble and/or header portion of the PDU 700 may be received from a
processor 406 and/or from a memory 408. The preamble and header encoder block 902 may generate a short sequence
field 702, long sequence field 704 and/or header 706 as described above. The scrambling and inner coding block 904
may receive input bits for the payload portion of the PDU 700. The input bits for the payload portion of the PDU may be
received from a processor 406 and/or from a memory 408. The scrambling and inner coding block 904 may generate a
payload field 708 as described above.
[0097] The MUX 906 may receive selectively output an input received from the preamble and header encoder block
902 or an input received from the scrambling and inner coding block 904. The MUX 906 may select an input received
from the preamble and header encoder block 902 at time instants that correspond to the short sequence 702, long
sequence 704 and/or header 706 portions of a PDU 700. The MUX 906 may select an input received from the scrambling
and inner coding block 904 at time instants that correspond to the payload 708 portion of a PDU 700. The MUX 906
may make a selection based on a signal from, for example, the processor 406.
[0098] The mapper 908 may receive input from the MUX 906 and output symbols as described above. The spreading
and chip rotation block 910 may receive symbols from the mapper 906 and output chips as described above. The prefix
insertion block 912 may receive chips from the spreading and chip rotation block 910 and insert one or more guard
intervals as described above. The filter 914 may filter a signal received from the prefix insertion 912 block and output a
filtered signal as described above. The quadrature modulator 916 may receive a filtered signal from the filter 914 and
generate signals for transmission as described above. The signals may be transmitted via a transmitting antenna 432,
for example.
[0099] FIG. 10 is a block diagram of an exemplary dual mode transmitter, in accordance with an embodiment of the
invention. Referring to FIG. 10, in an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the dual mode transmitter 1000 may be
utilized in a dual mode DEV, which utilizes an SCM PHY and/or an OFDM PHY, for example DEV 112. The dual mode
transmitter 1000 may comprise a preamble and header encoder block 902, a scrambling and inner coding block 904, a
multiplexer (MUX) 906, an SCM mapper 1008, a spreading and chip rotation block 910, an OFDM mapper 1018, an
interleaver 1020, and inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) block 1022, a MUX 1024, a prefix insertion block 1012, a
filter block 1014 and a quadrature modulator 1016.
[0100] The preamble and header encoder block 902, scrambling and inner coding block 904, MUX 906 and spreading
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and chip rotation block 910 may be substantially as described above for FIG. 9. The prefix insertion block 1012 may be
substantially similar to the prefix insertion block 912. The filter block 1014 is substantially similar to the filter block 914.
The quadrature modulator block 1016 may be substantially similar to the quadrature modulator block 916. The SCM
mapper 1008 may be substantially similar to the SCM mapper 908. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the
SCM mapper 1008 may utilize a BPSK modulation type with SCM, a π/2-BPSK modulation type with SCM, a QPSK
modulation type with SCM or a π/2-QPSK modulation type with SCM, for example.
[0101] The OFDM mapper 1018 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to receive bits
from the scrambling and inner coding block 904 and generate symbols. In various embodiments of the invention, the
OFDM mapper 1018 may perform bit interleaving on the bits received from the scrambling and inner coding block 904
prior to generation of the symbols. In connection with the generation of symbols, the OFDM mapper 1018 may utilize a
quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) modulation type with OFDM, for example. The OFDM mapper 1018 may be
operable to generate individual symbols in an order that associates the individual symbols with one or more carrier
frequencies selected from within an OFDM channel bandwidth.
[0102] The interleaver 1020 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to perform frequency
and/or spatial interleaving on symbols received from the OFDM mapper 1018. In an exemplary embodiment of the
invention, the interleaver 1020 may be operable to rearrange the order of the symbols received from the OFDM mapper
1018.
[0103] The IFFT 1022 block may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that may be operable to receive a
frequency domain representation of symbols from the interleaver 1020 and generate a time domain representation of
the symbols.
[0104] The MUX 1024 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that may enable the MUX 1024 to receive
input from the spreading and chip rotation block 910 and the IFFT block 1022. The MUX 1024 may enable the dual
mode transmitter 1000 to transmit signals utilizing an SCM PHY by selectively outputting a signal, which is input from
the spreading and chip rotation block 910. The MUX 1024 may enable the dual mode transmitter 1000 to transmit signals
utilizing an OFDM PHY by selectively outputting a signal, which is input from the IFFT block 1022.
[0105] In operation, the preamble and header encoder block 902 may receive input bits for the preamble and/or header
portion of a PDU 700. The input bits for the preamble and/or header portion of the PDU 700 may be received from a
processor 406 and/or from a memory 408. The preamble and header encoder block 902 may generate a short sequence
field 702, long sequence field 704 and/or header 706 as described above. The scrambling and inner coding block 904
may receive input bits for the payload portion of the PDU 700. The input bits for the payload portion of the PDU may be
received from a processor 406 and/or from a memory 408. The scrambling and inner coding block 904 may generate a
payload field 708 as described above.
[0106] The MUX 906 may receive selectively output an input received from the preamble and header encoder block
902 or an input received from the scrambling and inner coding block 904. The MUX 906 may select an input received
from the preamble and header encoder block 902 at time instants that correspond to the short sequence 702, long
sequence 704 and/or header 706 portions of a PDU 700. The MUX 906 may select an input received from the scrambling
and inner coding block 904 at time instants that correspond to the payload 708 portion of a PDU 700. The MUX 906
may make a selection based on a signal from, for example, the processor 406.
[0107] The SCM mapper 1008 may receive input from the MUX 906 and output symbols as described above. The
spreading and chip rotation block 910 may receive symbols from the SCM mapper 1006 and output chips as described
above. The OFDM mapper 1018 may receive input from the scrambling and inner coding block 904 and output symbols
as described above. The interleaver 1020 may receive symbols in a frequency sequence from the ODFM mapper 1018
and output a frequency domain signal after rearranging the frequency sequence order of the symbols received from the
OFDM mapper 1018 as described above. The IFFT 1022 may receive the frequency domain signal output from the
interleaver 1020 and generate a time domain signal as described above.
[0108] The MUX 1024 may selectively output an input received from the spreading and chip rotation block 910 or an
input received from the IFFT block 1022. The MUX 1024 may make a selection based on a signal from, for example,
the processor 406. The prefix insertion block 1012 may receive an input signal from the MUX 1024 and insert one or
more guard intervals as described above. The filter 1014 may filter a signal received from the prefix insertion 1012 block
and output a filtered signal as described above. The quadrature modulator 1016 may receive a filtered signal from the
filter 1014 and generate signals for transmission as described above.
[0109] FIG. 11 is a block diagram of an exemplary dual mode receiver, in accordance with an embodiment of the
invention. Referring to FIG. 11, in an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the dual mode receiver 1100 may be
utilized in a dual mode DEV, which utilizes an SCM PHY and/or an OFDM PHY, for example DEV 112. The dual mode
receiver 1100 may comprise a preamble detection and channel estimation block 1102, a header decoder block 1104,
a prefix removal block 1106, a fast Fourier transform (FFT) block 1108, an equalization block 1110, an IFFT block 1112,
and a re-sampler and filter block 1114. The dual mode receiver 1100 may also comprise an SCM de-mapper block 116,
an OFDM de-mapper block 1118, a de-interleaver block 1120, a MUX 1122 and an inner de-coding and de-scrambling
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block 1124. The IFFT block 112 is substantially similar to the IFFT block 1022.
[0110] The preamble detection and channel estimation block 1102 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code
that are operable to receive and process chips from the short sequence field 702 and long sequence field 704 portions
of a PDU 700. During processing of the short sequence field and/or long sequence field 704, the preamble detection
and channel estimation block 1102 may compute channel estimate values hn.
[0111] The header decoder block 1104 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to receive
and process chips from the header field 706 portion of a PDU 700. During processing of the header field, the header
decoding block 1104 may determine a modulation type and inner coding type, which are to be utilized during processing
of the payload field 708 portion of the PDU 700.
[0112] The prefix removal block 1106 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to remove
guard intervals that were inserted into the PDU 700 by the prefix insertion block 1012 at a transmitter 1000.
[0113] The FFT 1108 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to receive a time domain
signal and generate a frequency domain representation of the received signal. The frequency domain representation of
the received signal may enable identification of each carrier frequency component within the received time domain
signal. The FFT 1108 may also be operable to perform despreading of chips in the received time domain signal such
that the frequency domain representation of the received signal comprises symbols.
[0114] The equalization block 1110 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to generate
output signals that comprise adjusted signal levels from the received signal. The equalization block 1110 may be operable
to adjust signal levels to compensate for fading. The compensation may be referred to as signal equalization. The
equalization block 1110 may utilize computed channel estimates, hn, during signal equalization.
[0115] The re-sampler and filter block 1114 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to
sample a time domain signal at a determined sampling rate. The sampled signal may be filtered in a manner, which may
be substantially similar to that described for the filter 806. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the determined

sampling rate may be equal to  where T refers to a symbol time duration.

[0116] The SCM de-mapper block 1116 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to receive
individual symbols and generate one or more bits from each received symbol. The SCM de-mapper block 1116 may be
operable to receive an input that identifies a modulation type. The modulation type may enable the SCM de-mapper
block 1116 to select a constellation map. Upon receipt of each symbol, the SCM de-mapper 1116 may identify a corre-
sponding point in the constellation map and generate the corresponding bits. In various embodiments of the invention,
the SCM de-mapper 1116 may receive symbols from a signal, which comprises a single carrier frequency.
[0117] The OFDM de-mapper block 1118 may receive symbols from a plurality of carrier frequencies. The OFDM de-
mapper block 1118 may distinctly identify each of the plurality of carrier frequencies. The OFDM de-mapper block 1118
may be operable to process symbols from each of the individual carrier frequencies in a manner, which is substantially
similar to that described for the SCM de-mapper block 1116. In various embodiments of the invention, the order in which
the OFDM de-mapper block 1118 may process symbols from each of the plurality of carriers may be determined in
response to frequency interleaving, which may have been performed at the transmitter 1000.
[0118] The de-interleaver block 1120 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are operable to rearrange
the order of bits received from the OFDM de-mapper block 1118. The order of the rearrangement of bits may be
determined in response to bit interleaving, which may have been performed at the transmitter 1000.
[0119] The MUX 1122 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that may enable the MUX 1122 to receive
input from the SCM de-mapper block 1116 and the de-interleaver block 1120. The MUX 1122 may enable the dual mode
receiver 1100 to receive signals utilizing an SCM PHY by selectively outputting a signal, which is input from the SCM
de-mapper block 1116. The MUX 1122 may enable the dual mode receiver 1100 to receive signals utilizing an OFDM
PHY by selectively outputting a signal, which is input from the de-interleaver block 1120.
[0120] The inner de-coding and descrambling block 1124 may comprise suitable logic, circuitry and/or code that are
operable to decode and descramble received bits and generate decoded bits. The inner de-coding and descrambling
block 1124 may receive an inner coding type identifier as input, which may be utilized to select an inner FEC type. The
selected inner FEC type may be utilized during processing of the received bits.
[0121] In operation, the prefix removal block 1106 may receive chips as described above and output a time domain
signal. The FFT block 1108 may receive the time domain signal from the prefix removal block 1106 and output a frequency
domain representation of the time domain signal. The equalization block 1110 may receive the frequency domain signal
from the FFT block 1108 and output an equalized signal by performing signal equalization as described above. The
IFFT 1112 may receive the equalized signal from the equalization block 1110 and output a time domain representation
of the equalized signal. The re-sampler and filter block 1114 may receive the time domain signal output from the IFFT
1112 block block and output a resampled signal. The resampled signal may also be filtered. The resampled signal may
comprise a symbol for each sample in a time sequence. The SCM de-mapper 1116 may receive the resampled signal
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from the re-sampler and filter block 1114 and generate bits as described above.
[0122] The OFDM de-mapper 1118 may receive the equalized signal from the equalization block 1110 and output bits
as described above. The de-interleaver block 1120 may receive bits from the OFDM de-mapper 1118 and generate
rearranged bits as described above. The MUX 1122 may select bits from the SCM de-mapper block 1116 or from the
de-interleaver block 1120. The selected bits may be output from the MUX 1122. The MUX 1122 may make a selection
based on a signal from, for example, the processor 406. The inner de-coding and de-scrambling block 1124 may receive
bits from the MUX 1122 and generate decoded bits as described above.
[0123] FIG. 12 is an illustration of exemplary preambles for MIMO operation, in accordance with an embodiment of
the invention. FIG. 12 presents an exemplary illustration of long sequence generation from a transmitter 404, which
utilizes a plurality of transmitting antennas 432 to concurrently transmit signals. Referring to FIG. 12, there is shown an
exemplary PDU 1200, which is transmitted by a first antenna in a MIMO transmitter, and an exemplary PDU 1260, which
is transmitted by a second antenna in a MIMO transmitter.
[0124] The PDU 1200 may comprise a short sequence field 1202, a guard interval a (Guard_a) 1204, a Golay code
sequence a (Seq_a) 1206, a guard interval b (Guard_b) 1208, a Golay code sequence b (Seq_b) 1210, a header field
1212, a Guard_a 1214, a Seq_a 1216, a Guard_b 1218, a Seq_b 1220 and a payload field 1222. The PDU 1250 may
comprise a short sequence field 1252, a cyclically shifted, Guard_a, Guard_a’ 1254, a cyclically shifted Seq_a, Seq_a’
1256, a cyclically shifted Guard_b, Guard_b’ 1258, a cyclically shifted Seq_b, Seq_b’ 1260, a header field 1262, a
cyclically shifted complement Guard_a’, Guard_-a’ 1264, a cyclically shifted complement Seq_a’, Seq_-a’ 1266, a cy-
clically shifted complement Guard_b’, Guard_-b’ 1268, a cyclically shifted complement Seq_b’, Seq_-b’ 1270 and a
payload field 1272.
[0125] In various embodiments of the invention, the cyclically shifted Guard_a’ 1254 may represent a cyclically shifted
version of Guard_a 1204, the cyclically shifted Seq_a’ 1256 may represent a cyclically shifted version of Seq_a 1206,
the cyclically shifted Guard_b’ 1258 may represent a cyclically shifted version of Guard_b 1208 and the cyclically shifted
Seq_b’ 1260 may represent a cyclically shifted version of Seq_b 1210.
[0126] In various embodiments of the invention, the cyclically shifted complement Guard_-a’ 1264 may represent a
binary complement version of Guard_a’ 1254, the cyclically shifted complement Seq_-a’ 1266 may represent a binary
complement version of Seq_a’ 1256, the cyclically shifted complement Guard_b’ 1268 may represent a binary comple-
ment version of Guard_b’ 1258 and the cyclically shifted complement Seq_-b’ 1270 may represent a binary complement
version of Seq_b’ 1260.
[0127] Various embodiments of the invention may comprise a method and system for low rate OFDM encoding.
Encoding of the OFDM symbols may utilize a subset of carriers available in an OFDM channel bandwidth. In an exemplary
embodiment of the invention, which utilizes a 512-point FFT and IFFT, 32 carriers may be utilized. BPSK values may
be assigned to each of the 32 carriers based on a Golay code sequence, which is selected from a plurality of Golay
code sequences. The Golay code sequences among the plurality of Golay code sequences may be maximally separated.
For example, in an exemplary embodiment of the invention, the plurality may comprise 256 Golay code sequences,
each of which comprises a 32-chip sequence. An exemplary embodiment of the invention may utilize a spreading factor
of 4, thus each 32-chip sequence may correspond to 8-bits. Consequently, each OFDM symbol may correspond to 8
encoded bits. The encoded bits may represent encoded bits, which were generated by utilizing a selected inner FEC
type, for example a coding rate 1/2 LDPC or coding rate % LDPC.
[0128] FIG. 13 is a block diagram of an exemplary IFFT algorithm for low rate OFDM encoding, in accordance with
an embodiment of the invention. Referring to FIG. 13, an OFDM symbol may be generated by a 512-point IFFT block
1302, by utilizing a subset of the taps available in the IFFT block 1302. Each of the taps may correspond to a frequency
carrier, which is utilized for transmission of bits in an OFDM symbol. As shown in FIG. 13, in an exemplary embodiment
of the invention, there may be a spacing of 11 taps between selected frequency carriers. In various embodiments of the
invention, an offset value, q, may be utilized to enable a plurality of piconets to concurrently generate OFDM symbols
while reducing the likelihood that OFDM symbols transmitted within one piconet will interference with transmission of
OFDM symbols in a nearby, or overlapping, piconet. In an exemplary embodiment of the invention, potential values of
the offset value, q, may be -4, 0 and 4. For example, a parent piconet 222 may utilize low-rate OFDM encoding of
symbols by utilizing an offset value of -4, while a nearby piconet may concurrently practice low-rate OFDM encoding of
symbols by utilizing an offset value of 4.
[0129] Accordingly, the present invention may be realized in hardware, software, or a combination of hardware and
software. The present invention may be realized in a centralized fashion in at least one computer system, or in a distributed
fashion where different elements are spread across several interconnected computer systems. Any kind of computer
system or other apparatus adapted for carrying out the methods described herein is suited. A typical combination of
hardware and software may be a general-purpose computer system with a computer program that, when being loaded
and executed, controls the computer system such that it carries out the methods described herein.
[0130] The present invention may also be embedded in a computer program product, which comprises all the features
enabling the implementation of the methods described herein, and which when loaded in a computer system is able to
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carry out these methods. Computer program in the present context means any expression, in any language, code or
notation, of a set of instructions intended to cause a system having an information processing capability to perform a
particular function either directly or after either or both of the following: a) conversion to another language, code or
notation; b) reproduction in a different material form.
[0131] While the present invention has been described with reference to certain embodiments, it will be understood
by those skilled in the art that various changes may be made without departing from the scope of the present invention.
In addition, many modifications may be made to adapt a particular situation or material to the teachings of the present
invention without departing from its scope. Therefore, it is intended that the present invention not be limited to the
particular embodiment disclosed, but that the present invention will include all embodiments falling within the scope of
the appended claims.

Claims

1. A method in a communication device (212, 214, 216, 218) for communicating data, the method comprising:

selecting a radio frequency RF channel and a physical layer type by a receiver (402) in the communication
device (212, 214, 216, 218);
processing signals received via said selected RF channel based on said selected physical layer type;
determining whether a beacon protocol data unit has been detected based on said processed signals, wherein
said beacon protocol data unit is communicated from a piconet controller (202) associated with an existing
piconet (222, 224);
establishing an association with said existing piconet when said beacon protocol data unit has been detected;
determining a signal energy level for said received signals when said beacon protocol data unit has not been
detected; and
transmitting an originating beacon protocol data unit by a transmitter (404) in said communication device for
establishing a new piconet based on said determined signal energy level.

2. The method according to claim 1, comprising establishing said association with said existing piconet by communi-
cating with said piconet controller associated with said existing piconet.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein said selected physical layer type comprises a single carrier modulation
physical layer or an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing physical layer.

4. The method according to claim 1, comprising processing said signals based on a subsequent physical layer type.

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein said subsequent physical layer type comprises a single carrier modulation
physical layer when said selected physical layer comprises an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing physical
layer.

6. The method according to claim 4, wherein said processing of said signals utilizes stored information that is known
about said subsequent physical layer type.

7. The method according to claim 4, comprising determining whether a protocol data unit has been detected based
on said signals that are processed based on said subsequent physical layer type.

8. The method according to claim 7, comprising selecting a subsequent RF channel based on said determined signal
energy level and/or selecting said subsequent RF channel when said protocol data unit has been detected based
on said signals that are processed based on said subsequent physical layer type.

9. The method according to claim 1, comprising starting a time duration at the start of said processing of said signals.

10. The method according to claim 9, comprising transmitting said originating beacon protocol data unit, via said selected
RF channel or via a selected subsequent RF channel, subsequent to expiration of said time duration.

11. A system for communicating data, the system comprising:

one or more circuits (406) that are operable to select a radio frequency (RF) channel and a physical layer type;
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said one or more circuits (406) are operable to process signals received via said selected RF channel based
on said selected physical layer type;
said one or more circuits (406) are operable to determine whether a beacon protocol data unit has been detected
based on said processed signals, wherein said beacon protocol data unit is communicated from a piconet
controller (202) associated with an existing piconet (222, 224);
said one or more circuits (406) are operable to establish an association with said existing piconet when said
beacon protocol data unit has been detected;
said one or more circuits (406) are operable to determine a signal energy level for said received signals when
said protocol data unit has not been detected; and
said one or more circuits (406) are operable to transmit an originating beacon protocol data unit for establishing
a new piconet based on said determined signal energy level.

12. The system according to claim 11, wherein said one or more circuits are operable to establish said association with
said existing piconet by communicating with said piconet controller associated with said existing piconet.

13. The system according to claim 11, wherein said selected physical layer type comprises a single carrier modulation
physical layer or an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing physical layer.

14. The system according to claim 11, wherein said one or more circuits are operable to process said signals based on
a subsequent physical layer type.

15. The system according to claim 14, wherein said subsequent physical layer type comprises a single carrier modulation
physical layer when said selected physical layer comprises an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing physical
layer.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Kommunizieren von Daten in einer Kommunikationseinrichtung (212, 214, 216, 218), wobei das
Verfahren umfasst:

- Auswählen eines Hochfrequenz- (HF-) Kanals und einer Bitübertragungsschichtart durch einen Empfänger
(402) in der Kommunikationseinrichtung (212, 214, 216, 218),
- Verarbeiten von über den ausgewählten HF-Kanal empfangenen Signalen basierend auf der ausgewählten
Bitübertragungsschichtart,
- Bestimmen, ob eine Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit erfasst worden ist, basierend auf den verarbeiteten Signa-
len, wobei die Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit von einer Piconet-Steuereinrichtung (202) kommuniziert wird, die
einem bestehenden Piconet (222, 224) zugeordnet ist,
- Erstellen einer Zuordnung zu dem bestehenden Piconet, wenn die Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit erfasst wor-
den ist,
- Bestimmen eines Signalenergiepegels für die empfangenen Signale, wenn keine Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit
erfasst worden ist, und
- Senden einer Ursprungs-Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit durch einen Sender (404) in der Kommunikationsein-
richtung basierend auf dem bestimmten Signalenergiepegel, um ein neues Piconet zu erstellen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das das Erstellen der Zuordnung zu dem bestehenden Piconet durch Kommunizieren
mit der dem bestehenden Piconet zugeordneten Piconet-Steuereinrichtung umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die ausgewählte Bitübertragungsschichtart eine Einzelträgermodulationsbitü-
bertragungsschicht oder eine Orthogonal-Frequenzmultiplexbitübertragungsschicht umfasst.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das das Verarbeiten der Signale basierend auf einer späteren Bitübertragungsschichtart
umfasst.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei die spätere Bitübertragungsschichtart eine Einzelträgermodulationsbitübertra-
gungsschicht umfasst, wenn die ausgewählte Bitübertragungsschicht eine Orthogonal-Frequenzmultiplexbitüber-
tragungsschicht umfasst.
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6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei das Verarbeiten der Signale gespeicherte Informationen nutzt, die über die
spätere Bitübertragungsschichtart bekannt sind.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, das das Bestimmen, ob eine Protokolldateneinheit erfasst worden ist, basierend auf
den Signalen umfasst, die basierend auf der späteren Bitübertragungsschichtart verarbeitet werden.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, das das Auswählen eines späteren HF-Kanals basierend auf dem bestimmten Signa-
lenergiepegel und/oder das Auswählen des späteren HF-Kanals, wenn die Protokolldateneinheit erfasst worden ist,
basierend auf den Signalen umfasst, die basierend auf der späteren Bitübertragungsschichtart verarbeitet werden.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das das Starten einer Zeitdauer beim Start des Verarbeitens der Signale umfasst.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, das das Senden der Ursprungs-Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit über den ausgewählten
HF-Kanal oder über einen ausgewählten späteren HF-Kanal im Anschluss an den Ablauf der Zeitdauer umfasst.

11. System zum Kommunizieren von Daten, wobei das System umfasst:

- eine oder mehrere Schaltungen (406), die betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, einen Hochfrequenz- (HF-)
Kanal und eine Bitübertragungsschichtart auszuwählen, wobei
- die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen (406) betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, über den ausgewählten HF-
Kanal empfangene Signale basierend auf der ausgewählten Bitübertragungsschichtart zu verarbeiten,
- die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen (406) betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, basierend auf den verarbeiteten
Signalen zu bestimmen, ob eine Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit erfasst worden ist, wobei die Beacon-Protokoll-
dateneinheit von einer Piconet-Steuereinrichtung (202) kommuniziert wird, die einem bestehenden Piconet
(222, 224) zugeordnet ist,
- die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen (406) betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, eine Zuordnung zu dem beste-
henden Piconet zu erstellen, wenn die Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit erfasst worden ist,
- die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen (406) betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, einen Signalenergiepegel für
die empfangenen Signale zu bestimmen, wenn keine Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit erfasst worden ist, und
- die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen (406) betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, basierend auf dem bestimmten
Signalenergiepegel eine Ursprungs-Beacon-Protokolldateneinheit zu senden, um ein neues Piconet zu erstel-
len.

12. System nach Anspruch 11, wobei die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind, die
Zuordnung zu dem bestehenden Piconet durch Kommunizieren mit der dem bestehenden Piconet zugeordneten
Piconet-Steuereinrichtung zu erstellen.

13. System nach Anspruch 11, wobei die ausgewählte Bitübertragungsschichtart eine Einzelträgermodulationsbitüber-
tragungsschicht oder eine Orthogonal-Frequenzmultiplexbitübertragungsschicht umfasst.

14. System nach Anspruch 11, wobei die eine oder mehreren Schaltungen (406) betriebsfähig dafür ausgelegt sind,
die Signale basierend auf einer späteren Bitübertragungsschichtart zu verarbeiten.

15. System nach Anspruch 14, wobei die spätere Bitübertragungsschichtart eine Einzelträgermodulationsbitübertra-
gungsschicht umfasst, wenn die ausgewählte Bitübertragungsschicht eine Orthogonal-Frequenzmultiplexbitüber-
tragungsschicht umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé dans un dispositif de communication (212, 214, 216, 218) permettant de communiquer des données, le
procédé comprenant les étapes consistant à :

sélectionner un canal de fréquence radio RF et un type de couche physique au moyen d’un récepteur (402)
dans le dispositif de communication (212, 214, 216, 218) ;
traiter les signaux reçus par le biais dudit canal RF sélectionné sur la base dudit type de couche physique
sélectionné ;
déterminer si une unité de données de protocole de balise a été détectée sur la base desdits signaux traités,
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dans lequel ladite unité de données de protocole de balise est communiquée à partir d’un contrôleur de pico-
réseau (202) associé à un picoréseau existant (222, 224) ;
établir une association avec ledit picoréseau existant lorsque ladite unité de données de protocole de balise a
été détectée ;
déterminer un niveau d’énergie de signal pour lesdits signaux reçus lorsque ladite unité de données de protocole
de balise n’a pas été détectée ; et
transmettre une unité de données de protocole de balise d’origine par le biais d’un émetteur (404) dans ledit
dispositif de communication afin d’établir un nouveau picoréseau sur la base dudit niveau d’énergie de signal
déterminé.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, consistant à établir ladite association avec ledit picoréseau existant en commu-
niquant avec ledit contrôleur de picoréseau associé audit picoréseau existant.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit type de couche physique sélectionné comprend une couche
physique de modulation de porteuse unique ou une couche physique de multiplexage par répartition orthogonale
de la fréquence.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, consistant à traiter lesdits signaux sur la base d’un type de couche physique
ultérieur.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel ledit type de couche physique ultérieur comprend une couche physique
de modulation de porteuse unique lorsque ladite couche physique sélectionnée comprend une couche physique
de multiplexage par répartition orthogonale de la fréquence.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel ledit traitement desdits signaux utilise des informations stockées qui
sont connues concernant ledit type de couche physique ultérieur.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 4, consistant à déterminer si une unité de données de protocole a été détectée sur
la base desdits signaux qui sont traités sur la base dudit type de couche physique ultérieur.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 7, consistant à sélectionner un canal RF ultérieur sur la base dudit niveau d’énergie
de signal déterminé et/ou à sélectionner ledit canal RF ultérieur lorsque ladite unité de données de protocole a été
détectée sur la base desdits signaux qui sont traités sur la base dudit type de couche physique ultérieur.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 1, consistant à démarrer une durée de temps au début dudit traitement desdits
signaux.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 9, consistant à transmettre ladite unité de données de protocole de balise d’origine,
par le biais dudit canal RF sélectionné ou par le biais d’un canal RF ultérieur sélectionné, ultérieurement à l’expiration
de ladite durée de temps.

11. Système permettant de communiquer des données, le système comprenant :

un ou plusieurs circuits (406) qui fonctionnent de manière à sélectionner un canal de fréquence radio (RF) et
un type de couche physique ;
lesdits un ou plusieurs circuits (406) fonctionnent de manière à traiter les signaux reçus par le biais dudit canal
RF sélectionné sur la base dudit type de couche physique sélectionné ;
lesdits un ou plusieurs circuits (406) fonctionnent de manière à déterminer si une unité de données de protocole
de balise a été détectée sur la base desdits signaux traités, dans lequel ladite unité de données de protocole
de balise est communiquée à partir d’un contrôleur de picoréseau (202) associé à un picoréseau existant (222,
224) ;
lesdits un ou plusieurs circuits (406) fonctionnent de manière à établir une association avec ledit picoréseau
existant lorsque ladite unité de données de protocole de balise a été détectée ;
lesdits un ou plusieurs circuits (406) fonctionnent de manière à déterminer un niveau d’énergie de signal pour
lesdits signaux reçus lorsque ladite unité de données de protocole n’a pas été détectée ; et
lesdits un ou plusieurs circuits (406) fonctionnent de manière à transmettre une unité de données de protocole
de balise d’origine afin d’établir un nouveau picoréseau sur la base dudit niveau d’énergie de signal déterminé.
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12. Système selon la revendication 11, dans lequel un ou plusieurs circuits fonctionnent de manière à établir ladite
association avec ledit picoréseau existant en communiquant avec ledit contrôleur de picoréseau associé audit
picoréseau existant.

13. Système selon la revendication 11, dans lequel ledit type de couche physique sélectionné comprend une couche
physique de modulation de porteuse unique et une couche physique de multiplexage par répartition orthogonale
de la fréquence.

14. Système selon la revendication 11, dans lequel lesdits un ou plusieurs circuits fonctionnent de manière à traiter
lesdits signaux sur la base d’un type de couche physique ultérieur.

15. Système selon la revendication 14, dans lequel ledit type de couche physique ultérieur comprend une couche
physique de modulation de porteuse unique lorsque ladite couche physique sélectionnée comprend une couche
physique de multiplexage par répartition orthogonale de la fréquence.
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